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This passage is FOR YOU
Jesus’ invitation is FOR YOU.
Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened,
and I will give you rest.
It’s a promise we all need to rest on for a moment.
I am gentle and humble in heart,
and you will find rest for your souls
What makes you REST-LESS?
Jesus spoke these words to a C1st audience who were restless for HOPE.
burdened by expectations of the so-called ‘wise and learned’.
overwhelmed by pious regulations of blind religious leaders.
longing for the good life of the kingdom of heaven…
but hopelessly and sadly uncertain of God’s acceptance.
Jesus speaks right into this story.
Jesus speaks for God himself (his Father) to his ‘little children’…
to those who listen in humble faith.
[v27]
Like a good-dad reading a treasured bedtime story…
Jesus gets into their space and tells them of a fantastic reality:
Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened,
and I will give you rest.

The rest Jesus offers is more than sleep; relief from tiredness and fatigue;
a breather; hope in midst of hard time…
it’s the present and enduring and settled sense of contentment.
Jesus’ rest transforms the rest-less to be REST-FULL.
Is your life filled with ‘FONLY’ moments?
Unfulfilled expectations; missed opportunities; interrupted plans
If-only this… if-only that
‘FONLY’ moments.
They’re the daily alarm bells of a rest-less life.
Living in a global pandemic has torn the happily ever after page out of
your bedtime story.
Raised on story of individualism… existence dep on social resp.
Value freedom… but forced into lockdown and restriction.
Love control… lots taken out of our control.
The new story of a ‘new normal’ is uninspiring.
We’re navigating mismatched community restrictions and
inconvenient physical distancing…
Embracing life on tail of first wave and bracing for possible second
Learning to thrive post-COVID…
Salvaging your dreams of what you wanted life to be.
NewLife, this is not your story.
This is a REST-LESS story.
Your deep longing for rest is found in Jesus’ story.
Your ‘new normal’ and NOW-normal needs Jesus.
Navigating life in a broken world is not without burden.
Like a bullock team exists under yoke and authority of master.
you live under a ‘master’… and take on burden of its authority.
I can think of lots of masters… and in my experience their yoke of
authority over us is backbreaking, soul-destroying, life-taking, rest-less.
So listen again to the fantastic reality of Jesus’ story:
Take my yoke upon you and learn from me,
for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for
your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.
This is the story FOR YOU.

Discussion and reflection questions
1. What makes you REST-LESS?

2. What do you feel burdened by today?

3. Who/what is master of the yolk(s) you are burdened by?

4. Why can you have confidence in the story Jesus tells (v25-27)?

5. What do you need to tell yourself about the fantastic reality of being
REST-FULL in Jesus?

